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Are you confused about vitamins? Unsure of which ones you need for optimal health, and what

levels are safe? You’re not alone. Many people’s health issues could be improved with vitamins

—if they only knew how to use them.In this award-winning book, The Vitamin Solution, Drs.

Romy Block and Arielle Levitan provide a common-sense, medically sound approach to using

vitamins to improve your diet, exercise plan, and overall health. In clear, accessible, language,

they explain which vitamins and supplements can be helpful, which can be harmful, and which

are altogether unnecessary; explore health topics including migraine, hair loss, fatigue, irritable

bowel syndrome, hot flashes, and more; and address preventive care, providing insights on

topics such as screening tests, weight loss, and preserving memory. Illuminating and

accessible, The Vitamin Solution is an indispensable guide to safely incorporating vitamins and

supplements into any lifestyle—one that will leave readers educated, informed, and armed with

simple, everyday strategies for bettering their health.
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FOR YOU? READ THIS . . .IF YOU KNOW WITH 100 PERCENT CERTAINTY what exact

amounts of which exact type and source of vitamins you do and don’t need to take every day

for the rest of your life in order to live the healthiest, longest, most incredibly awesome and

uplifting life, you can stop reading this right now.However, if you are like the rest of us and have

felt somewhat confused about vitamins, we suggest you read on.If you want to learn the

medically sound, experientially proven truth about what vitamins are necessary, useful, and

important for your health, then you are in the right place.If you want to find out what commonly

sold vitamins are potentially harmful to your health and well-being, then please read on.By

following us through our journey of the last fifteen or so years, you will get the wisdom we have

attained—through medical school, residency, and fellowship training; taking care of thousands



of patients; culling through the medical and lay literature; and talking to friends, family,

nutritionists, trainers, and just about everyone you can imagine—served up to you in a simple,

concise format.You will no longer be confused about vitamins. You will in fact have a much

clearer picture about how vitamins relate to your unique health needs. You will have a game

plan to start on your journey to finding your best health. Join us as we begin.Who We AreWe

are you. We are two women, with husbands, with children, who happen to have MDs after our

names. We are also two women who were at one time confused and overwhelmed by all of the

information coming at us about vitamins.Romy Block is a practicing endocrinologist. She hails

from Highland Park, Illinois, where she lives with her husband, Adam (also a doctor—a

pulmonary, critical care, and sleep specialist), and their three very active boys. Romy journeyed

far from her Chicago home, only to eventually find her way back. She and Adam met in Israel

while in medical school at Tel Aviv University. She completed her undergraduate studies at

Tufts University and her residency at North Shore University Hospital, North Shore-LIJ. Her

fellowship in endocrinology and metabolism was at New York University. Phew . . . that’s a lot of

years of training.Arielle Miller Levitan grew up in Princeton, New Jersey, but now resides

around the corner from Romy, with her husband, Victor (a doctor of internal medicine, just like

she is), and their three challenging but wonderful adolescents. Arielle did her undergraduate

work at Stanford University and then made the Midwest her home at Northwestern University’s

Feinberg School of Medicine. She did her training in internal medicine at Northwestern’s

Evanston Hospital program.We met through work, but became fast friends when we realized

we had so many things in common. We lived around the corner from each other, and both of us

had doctor husbands and three kids. As our friendship grew, we would often take long walks for

exercise and rehash stories about our families and our experiences as doctors.One subject

that came up again and again was vitamins. It seemed that every patient either of us saw had

some confusion about what they should be taking. As a primary care doctor, Arielle spends

much of her time advising patients about what they should be taking to feel better, protect and

strengthen their bones, and prevent illness. As a specialist in endocrinology and metabolism,

Romy sees people every day with complaints about weight gain, fatigue, and thinning hair, who

often think they have a thyroid or adrenal issue. Upon further investigation, Romy often finds

that these people do not have a glandular problem; rather they have nutritional deficiencies that

are causing their symptoms.As physicians, we had the tools to educate ourselves about

vitamins. We were able to go from clueless medical students to experienced doctors over a

several-decade journey. During this time we were able to research the medical data and talk to

other experts in a variety of specialties. And, perhaps most importantly, we have had the

benefit of treating thousands of patients and hearing their stories and experiences.We have

learned over the years that vitamins are an essential part of health for all of us. Some can be

obtained from what we eat, others cannot. The challenge is figuring out which person needs

what vitamins. And, in fact, the answer is rarely the same for two people. We are all different.

We do not eat the same, exercise the same, or live the same. We all have unique health

histories and life circumstances.In 2014 we cofounded a company called Vous Vitamin, LLC

based on this very premise. We wanted to create a means by which people anywhere could do

a simple online survey and get a multivitamin tailored to their needs. We could not find safe,

high-quality products to recommend to our patients so we created them. Our system has given

people everywhere the ability to get exactly what vitamins they need at their particular stage in

life.Through this process we have learned an immense amount about vitamins and health. Join

us as we take you through what we have learned over the years so you can find out exactly

what you need to embark on a journey toward finding your best health.The ConfusionIt started



in our youth with the good old Flintstones™ Chewables. Why were we supposed to take them?

Did everyone have to? Some kids did, others didn’t. Romy remembers her mother asking the

doctor, and he said, “It can’t hurt.” Is that really true? We never knew. They tasted kind of good

at first, like candy, but then not so good as they went down. At what age does one stop taking

them? Hmm . . .The confusion continued into our college years, when no one was doing much

about anything to take care of themselves, but a few lone friends swore that vitamins were the

key to pulling all-nighters and hangover recovery. If other friends took them, we never knew

about it. And then medical school began. Arielle remembers in detail the single two-hour

lecture in med school on nutrition. The registered dietician who gave the lecture said, “This

may be the only chance you get to learn this stuff, but you will literally need it every day of your

life.” She could not have been more correct. The saddest part is that really was the only time in

medical school or residency that nutrition was given the spotlight. The lecture was useful, but

seemed far less glamorous than topics like treating heart attacks, broken bones, or

overwhelming infections. We both put the topic of vitamins and nutrition on the back burner for

a few years, while we learned the ins and outs of treating “real” disease.Perhaps neither of us

realized so early on in our medical training that treating disease really starts long before the

person shows up in the emergency room gravely ill. Treating that broken hip in a seventy-five-

year-old woman actually starts in her thirties by giving her the correct nutrients to prevent that

fracture so many years later. We were young and foolish, wrapped up in the excitement and the

very necessary focus on treating the seriously ill.As time went on, we each settled into our

specialties and our practices. We refined our skills in treating common ailments and we spent

over a decade each seeing patients, always working to find out how best to treat their

symptoms and to prevent future problems.Over the years, we came to realize that just about

every patient we see has issues related to vitamins. They want to know if they need to take

vitamins and, if so, which ones. Often they fear they may require major medication or

interventions, which can frequently be addressed by correcting nutritional deficiencies. Almost

always, we want to partner with them to help prevent future health problems, which often

involves a combination of lifestyle modification and dietary supplementation. We see patients

who pull big bags full of bottles out of their purses, saying, “My neighbor said to take this and

my hair stylist said to take this.” We also, sadly, see patients in the intensive care unit (ICU)

with grave health conditions caused by taking the wrong products. This is a widespread

problem and serious business.The overarching theme is confusion. No one knows what to take

that is both safe and useful. As doctors, we were uncertain of these answers when we first

embarked on our careers. We have each spent many years, individually and ultimately

together, researching vitamins, the data, and the myths. We’ve also spent years talking to our

patients in great detail about what they have taken, why they took it, and how it affected them.

We have toured vitamin manufacturers’ plants and headquarters, learned about their

processes, and seen firsthand what practices can and should be employed to guarantee high-

quality, pure products. New research is constantly coming out, and we work hard to stay on top

of it. We have also spent many years culling through what is out there, to determine what

products in what form are truly beneficial and safe.Perhaps most importantly, we have learned

that we are not all the same. All of our needs are not the same. We each possess a unique

combination of factors (diet, health history, genetics, symptoms, and lifestyle choices) that

makes our needs individual. We have found ways to tailor our nutritional advice to individuals

based on their particular needs. The person who feels great does not always need the same

vitamins as the person who is fatigued or who has hair that is thinning.The culmination of our

many years of learning lies in these pages.PART ONE:SETTING THE STAGECHAPTER



1IMPROVING YOUR HEALTHFailure is not fatal, but failure to change might be.—JOHN

WOODENIt does not matter how slowly you go so long as you do not stop.—

CONFUCIUSTHERE IS ALWAYS AN EXCUSE. Work. Kids. Household responsibilities.

Tending to a spouse. Caring for aging parents. You can easily fill all the hours of the day with

things other than taking care of yourself. Whether your goal is to lose weight, stop smoking, eat

more healthfully, exercise more regularly, or all of the above, these changes can be made if you

want to make them. We would like to help you get in the proper frame of mind.What to Change?

This will be further outlined later in the book. We will give you specific strategies, largely

through the use of basic lifestyle modifications, dietary changes, and some simple vitamin

solutions. As you read further, you will choose which aspects of your life you would like to

improve—from sleep to exercise to diet to health habits.Why Change?Perhaps the same

reasons that hold you back from changing are the very reason you should in fact take these

steps. In other words, you care so much about the other people in your life; it is for this reason

that you should care for your own health. You spend so much time and effort raising your own

children, but you will not be able to continue doing so if your own health is compromised. Think

long term here (even grandchildren). Your career can also be enhanced by better health. Your

improved physical stamina will help you perform maximally at work mentally, and your

improved overall health will enhance your ability to focus and succeed. Your healthier look will

draw people to you even if it is on a subconscious level.We challenge you to take the time and

effort to make your own health a priority. If you are reading this book you have already shown

that you have interest in obtaining the necessary knowledge. But we all know people who

watch the Food Network incessantly but never actually cook. Don’t be that person. Be the

person who actually puts the knowledge to use.Make a Deal with YourselfWe don’t mean

something like, “If I lose fifty pounds, I will go on a trip to Hawaii.” Rather, make a deal to

embrace the idea of progress and improvement. Commit to commitment. This includes the

failures that will inevitably come with it. You will not always reach a specific goal when you want

to reach it. However, if you have an overall level of dedication to the process, you will use each

failure to learn something about yourself and ultimately to push yourself forward.The

commitment is not as big as you think—no matter how bad your diet or lifestyle habits are. The

only vow necessary to take is to do better than you are doing right now.The Psychology of

Change:The Dental-Floss PrincipleDrastic change does not always work. What does work is

slow incremental change that moves you gradually closer to your ideal goal. Molding your daily

habits over a period of months to years will ultimately add up to seismic change if you

continually make adjustments in the right direction.We have all been guilty of not flossing

enough. We’ve been chided by the dentist year after year about the importance of flossing

every day. However, it is the one time that the dentist asks you, “Why don’t you try flossing

every other day?” that you think, “I can do that.” It alleviates the pressure.The same holds true

for exercise. If you are not a regular exerciser, the thought of embarking on a routine can be

overwhelming to say the least. You see all those “health nuts” around you doing triathlons or

spending hours at the gym. Not happening, right?That is not what you need to use as your

goal. Use the dental-floss principle. Something is better than nothing. Your initial exercise

routine can consist of ten minutes a day of simple, at-home exercises or walking. The New York

Times’ “Scientific 7-Minute Workout” is an intense program that literally takes seven minutes a

day. We warn you, it is not easy and may require some ramping up to, but who can’t spare

seven minutes?Goal SettingJust as flossing every other day, rather than every day, is much

less daunting, giving yourself simple, attainable goals can give you permission to make some

of the positive changes that you know you need.Eliminate one bad food from your diet, or one



time of day when you tend to overindulge, commit to staying in control. You will not drop fifty

pounds in a month this way (nor should you; it will never stay off), but you will make small

progress. Perhaps more importantly, you will get a taste of success. You will show yourself that

changing habits is possible and you will give yourself permission to continue to make changes,

small as they may be.Plan to Have a PlanThe good news about adopting a plan is you already

have the framework in place. Don’t think so? You really do. You already have some structure to

your daily life that serves as the basis for molding your behaviors.Even something as routine

and simple as brushing your teeth can be paired with another activity. In fact, the more routine

the behavior, the better. If you tell yourself in advance that you will not brush your teeth until

you do ten pushups, this is an easy mechanism to ensure that you do ten pushups a day (or

ultimately twice a day, depending upon your goal). The change will be best remembered if you

tie a ribbon on your toothbrush or make some other form of a reminder paired with the habit.

We often tell our customers who purchase daily Personalized Multivitamins™ to keep their

vitamins on top of their coffeemaker if this is part of their daily ritual.So set some incremental

goals. One plan may be to not let yourself shower for the day until you have exercised. Not a

morning person? Make exercising on a treadmill or stationary bike part of your evening TV-

watching routine. Don’t have the money or the space for at-home cardio equipment? Get a

workout DVD, walk or run outside, or see our fitness tips in the Exercise chapter for lots of

inexpensive, easy ways to exercise at home. Whatever means of exercise you choose, tie your

intended activity with a regular (hopefully enjoyable) habit. You can then manipulate the length

of your activity gradually over time. Fifteen minutes of exercise can extend to twenty, increasing

by a minute each day.Make getting your mammogram or going to the doctor part of a girls’ day

shopping or going to the spa. What better way to celebrate your friendship than to make sure

that you are each taking care of your own health? Likewise, turn your lunch date into a walking

date. Keep each other accountable.Dietary changes can also be tied to existing routines. You

can plan to continue eating multiple enjoyable meals each day, but with advanced planning,

you can replace some less healthful habits with better ones. Your usual fast-food lunch can be

replaced with a healthful lunch packed at home or a purchased salad, with an enjoyable treat

built in for after lunch (three Hershey’s Kisses or some other satisfying but well-portioned treat).

Or the reward can be slightly delayed to help get you through the day. A healthful lunch can be

rewarded with a small frozen yogurt treat in the afternoon (perhaps replacing that bag of candy

you typically have at that time).Replacing bad habits with good can also have a powerful effect.

For example, quitting smoking can be paired with starting an exercise routine. This helps for

many reasons: It may replace your time when you might be smoking with something else to

keep you busy. Instead of the after-dinner cigarette, make it an after-dinner walk around the

block. The exercise also helps combat the weight gain that can sometimes accompany quitting

tobacco. Likewise, instead of going to the store to purchase cigarettes, put the money you

would have spent in a jar each day. When you reach a target amount, go buy yourself a

coveted item.Does this sound like a child’s sticker chart for good behavior posted on the

fridge? It might. But that is okay, because it works. It gives you positive feedback on your good

behaviors. Even the most disciplined of us need that to keep us moving forward.As you work

toward achieving various health goals, vitamins can play a crucial role in any comprehensive

health regimen. They too require some planning and discipline. And, of course, knowing what

to take to best suit your needs is the key! More on that later . . .Maintenance PlanReaching a

goal can be thrilling and invigorating. But stopping our actions at that point can defeat the

entire purpose. This is perhaps most typically seen in those who have a goal weight they want

to achieve. They get to the goal and then stop all the great habits that got them there in the first



place. This will not be you if you have a maintenance plan in place, before you reach your goal.

Your changes are part of a lifestyle that you will continue to maintain moving forward. You must

build that new lifestyle into a long-term plan. Establish means to check in on your habits, either

with continued weigh-ins or set plans. For example, after you run the half-marathon, make sure

you are signed up for another race, or have some alternative form of exercise already

scheduled so you keep up the momentum. The key here is having these plans made before

you reach your goal, so the future becomes part of the process.As you look toward bettering

your health, questions about vitamins often arise. When you are considering diet, nutrition, and

exercise, vitamins can and often should play into the equation. Next we will start to delve into

their important role.CHAPTER 2VITAMIN MYTHSPATIENTS OFTEN COME IN AND ASK

whether they should be taking vitamins. Many are already taking something; many are not. The

answer is never simple, because this is NOT a yes-or-no question. It comes down to analyzing

their exact circumstances to determine what they should be taking.One of the reasons that this

question comes up so often is that there has been a great deal in the press recently regarding

multivitamins and their effects or possible lack thereof. And there is good reason for this

concern. The large studies that have been done have failed to demonstrate that people they

assigned to take multivitamins actually lived longer.But these studies are flawed for many

reasons. Firstly, the groups that were allegedly taking the vitamins often were not really taking

them. This is one of the greatest difficulties in studying vitamin use. People often stop taking

them. Sometimes it is for valid reasons such as side effects, or cost. Sometimes they just stop.

They often do so because they lose faith that the pill is “doing anything,” largely because the

effects of vitamins take many months to see or feel, and some effects you may never actually

feel (such as stronger bones or not getting a condition you might have otherwise developed).

Therefore, to accurately say that this group of “vitamin takers” did not have longer lives is rather

inaccurate. We don’t know what would have happened if they did not take the pills—their health

could have been even worse. A more recent 2015 study in the Journal of Nutrition did show a

mortality benefit. Women who took a multivitamin for more than three years did have a lower

death rate from cardiac causes. So we may have more to learn about exactly who benefits

from vitamins and under what circumstances.Interestingly, the outcomes these studies

measured can also be questioned. Just looking at “all-cause mortality,” i.e., death rates, is not

terribly helpful. There is something to be said for quality of life, disease prevention, treatment of

symptoms, and other possible effects of vitamin use.Perhaps the most major flaw is to assume

that thousands and thousands of people would all be served by taking any generic off-the-shelf

combination of vitamins. How could every one of these people have the same needs?For that

reason, we will begin by delving into different issues and the role of vitamins in health. We will

then discuss individual vitamins, who may benefit from taking them, and why. As for our original

question, “Should I be taking vitamins?” The answer is likely “yes” and “no.” Yes you should, but

perhaps not the typical concoctions you find at your corner pharmacy. You likely need more of

certain things and less of others, and this largely depends on who exactly you are. So read on

to find out what you do and don’t need.Some Common Misperceptions:Six Myths about

VitaminsVITAMIN MYTH #1: TAKING A MULTIVITAMIN IS OF NO USE.As mentioned

previously, a recent study compared a large group of people taking a generic, off-the-shelf

multivitamin to a group who was not taking a vitamin. The study found that the group taking the

vitamins did not live longer than the other group. From that, the “vitamins are of no benefit to

you” myth was affirmed. We do not believe the study disproves the value of vitamins for all

individuals. We believe the study is not helpful for many reasons—one being that generic, off-

the-shelf multivitamins contain too little of many of the nutrients most of us need, while they



may contain too much of certain ingredients, which may be harmful at those levels. The

takeaway should be that not all people or their vitamins are created equal. Many people can

benefit from the appropriate combination of vitamins. Figuring out what vitamins you should

take, based on your individual diet, health history, and lifestyle, is the important part.VITAMIN

MYTH #2: I CAN TAKE LOTS OF VITAMINS AND MY BODY WILL JUST ABSORB WHAT IT

NEEDS, THE REST WILL JUST NOT BE ABSORBED.Actually, certain vitamins can harm you

in high doses. Specifically, fat-soluble vitamins (i.e., those that hang around for a long time in

your system because they are incorporated into the fatty parts of your cells—typically in the

liver) such as vitamin D, vitamin E, vitamin A, and vitamin K can cause toxicity if you take

excessive doses. Symptoms of vitamin overdoses include severe headaches, bad skin, liver

function abnormalities, and many other consequences. One large study also suggested that

even moderate doses of vitamin A can increase rates of cancer in certain populations. Likewise

excessive heavy metals may play a role in certain liver diseases and dementias such as

Alzheimer’s. Almost any vitamin in high enough doses can cause problems. Don’t overdo it—

getting enough, but not too much, is the goal.VITAMIN MYTH #3: ALL BRANDS OF VITAMINS

ARE EQUIVALENT. IF THEY ARE SOLD IN THE STORE, THEY MUST BE

SAFE.Unfortunately, the vitamin manufacturing process is not regulated by the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) in the same way that prescription and other over-the-counter medications

are. Therefore, quality control in the supplement industry can be poor. Studies analyzing off-the-

shelf vitamins and supplements have shown that some products contain contaminants and

other unlisted ingredients that can cause serious health problems. In fact, a recent analysis of

commonly sold herbal supplements found little to none of the claimed ingredients in the actual

products. This leads one to wonder, what then is in them and what harm can they cause?Part

of our goal in cofounding Vous Vitamin® was to give people access to a reputable, high-quality

brand that adheres to extremely high manufacturing standards. Our manufacturer holds

National Sanitation Foundation (NSF) certification and is licensed and regularly inspected for

good manufacturing practices (GMP) by state and federal health authorities to ensure

compliance. Looking for these, as well U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention (USP) certification, are

good ways to monitor products for their quality and purity.VITAMIN MYTH #4: MY DOCTOR

WILL TELL ME WHAT VITAMINS I SHOULD TAKE.Doctors will often take the time to discuss

your specific vitamin needs. However, we know from experience, there is not always an

opportunity to go through a detailed analysis of your diet and lifestyle at a routine visit. Also,

many doctors hesitate to make recommendations about vitamins because they are concerned

about recommending products that are not FDA regulated and they cannot be certain you will

take a well-made, quality brand. Sometimes physicians will check certain vitamin levels as part

of your visit. But, these can be costly and often not necessary, since a detailed history will

usually reveal what deficiencies you may have. Unfortunately, our current medical system does

not make this discussion an important part of our healthcare delivery. Our current model of

health care tends to emphasize treating existing conditions with prescription medications rather

than preventing them in the first place or using more natural remedies to treat

problems.VITAMIN MYTH #5: IF I EAT A HEALTHFUL DIET, I PROBABLY DO NOT NEED

ANY VITAMINS.While it is possible to get everything you need via diet, it is not probable that

you do. For example, people who eat a lot of fruits and vegetables get many essential nutrients

(e.g., vitamin A, vitamin C, etc.), but tend to eat less of certain other nutrients (like vitamin B12

and iron found in red meat). Additionally, certain vitamins are hard to come by in most diets.

Vitamin D3 is one such vitamin. It is only found in a few food sources at a significant levels,

such as wild-caught salmon (not farm raised). Consider the iodine dilemma of the healthy



eater. In avoiding processed foods and using natural sea salt or kosher salt, the healthy eater

may be missing out on the recommended daily allowance of iodine (found in iodized salt)—

which is essential for thyroid health and metabolism.VITAMIN MYTH #6: I SHOULD ALWAYS

TAKE THE SAME VITAMINS.If your diet and lifestyle varies significantly from month to month

or day to day, your needs will naturally change. You should reevaluate your daily vitamin routine

at least every six to twelve months as your health and nutrient intake evolves. Likewise, certain

days may call for extra boosts in certain vitamins. Taking an as-needed dose of certain

nutrients at specific times may be useful. For example, an intense workout or excessive alcohol

intake may require more electrolytes and B vitamins to combat the losses. Feeling run down or

coming down with a cold may call for some zinc and extra vitamin C and D for immune

support.CHAPTER 3VITAMIN HORROR STORIESOVER THE YEARS OF SEEING

THOUSANDS of patients, we have heard so much wonderful feedback, often about benefits

they have seen from taking different vitamins and supplements. We have unfortunately also

seen many negative effects and some downright tragedies.These horror stories often occur

when people listen to untrustworthy sources (and the Internet is chock-full of them—how can

one know whom to trust on what to take? Also, they may recommend taking vitamins in

improper doses). There can also be untoward and lethal effects from taking products that are

contaminated with other additives. These are not always listed on the label. Unfortunately,

vitamin manufacturing is not FDA regulated and many manufacturers’ quality-control processes

are far from perfect. Ingredients may be sourced from China or other non-U.S. sources, and

their contents not verified or assessed for quality and purity. This is an industry where a

trustworthy source is essential!The following five cases illustrate what we mean.Case #1: Too

much of a good thing is not betterA forty-two-year-old woman feels down during the long winter

months. She consults with an online holistic doctor who says her symptoms are likely due to

vitamin D deficiency. He advises she start a high-dose supplement to treat her symptoms.

Under his advisement, she begins taking 10,000 international units (IUs) of vitamin D3 daily.

Within a few weeks she feels somewhat better, less sad and more energetic. This however, is

short-lived. She becomes increasingly fatigued, lethargic, and constipated. About six weeks

after starting this new regimen, her husband has to call 911 because she is barely arousable.

She has in fact overdosed on vitamin D, which causes her parathyroid/calcium regulatory

system to go off-kilter. Heavy doses of vitamin D cause massive amounts of serum calcium to

accumulate, which in turn results in a near-comatose state and other complications. After a

weeklong ICU stay, the effects are ultimately reversed.Vitamin D in massive doses can be

toxic. It is a fat-soluble vitamin that over time accumulates in your body. However, in reasonable

daily doses the majority of us benefit from it and in fact need it in supplement form. Knowing

(based on where you live, your diet, and other factors) what a reasonable daily dosage is the

important thing here. Also, realizing that treating vitamin D deficiency is a slow process that

does not happen over weeks, but rather months, is essential. Lesson learned, we hope.Case

#2: Not so smooth moveA twenty-five-year-old law student struggles with constipation. She

only moves her bowels every two to three days and feels bloated, gassy, and uncomfortable in

between. A friend advises her to take some “natural” supplements from a local health food

store. They include: milkweed and Siberian ginseng. Twenty-four hours later her constipation

symptoms persist, and she becomes dizzy and lightheaded. Evaluation in the emergency room

reveals a dangerously high potassium level from the products she ingested. The high

potassium causes cardiac issues and arrhythmias until she is treated with the proper

intravenous (IV) medications.What was actually in these health store products and at what

exact dose is still uncertain. After ruling out all other variables, it is clear the “natural”



supplements caused some potentially life-threatening side effects. The patient is fortunate to

be treated quickly.Case #3: Anxious to feel betterA fifty-three-year-old woman has a long

history of anxiety and depression treated with commonly prescribed medication. She feels her

medication is no longer working as well as it should be, so she consults with a naturopath who

says she has a low level of T3 (a form of thyroid hormone) despite the fact that her regular

doctor said her thyroid tests are normal. She starts taking a “natural” thyroid replacement (a

“glandular” preparation of T3, made from animal thyroid). For the next few weeks she finds she

feels energetic in the morning after taking her T3 but completely exhausted in the afternoons.

The naturopath says she has “adrenal fatigue” and adds a didehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA)

supplement and St. John’s wort. Three weeks later she ends up hospitalized for palpitations,

tremors, muscle cramping, and diarrhea. She is found to have “serotonin syndrome,” triggered

by starting the addition of these new “natural” products. The T3 has also caused her to be

hyperthyroid and contributes to her symptoms as well.The combination of certain supplements

with some prescribed medications can cause significant harm. Additionally, the use of “natural

glandular replacements” can be both unnecessary and dangerous. These products are often

made from ground-up pig or cow glands. The concentrations found in different batches are

erratic and often toxic.Case #4: Not so energeticA thirty-one-year-old man drinks several

energy drinks early one morning to combat feeling tired after a late night of drinking. He then

spends much of the day doing physical activity both at the gym and then outdoors playing

sports with friends. While playing in a pickup basketball game, he collapses and the

paramedics are called. He is found to have extreme dehydration and muscle breakdown (a

condition known as rhabdomyolysis). This then causes kidney damage when broken-down

muscle floods the kidneys. Aggressive hydration and treatment in the ICU ultimately reverses

the damage. Most likely, the large doses of caffeine found in the energy drinks contributed to

his extreme dehydration and gave him a false sense of energy throughout the day.Case #5:

Doctor does not always know bestA thirty-six-year-old woman is told by her family doctor that

she has high cholesterol. She mentions this to her chiropractor, who then advises she try

taking niacin, a B vitamin for lowering cholesterol. She begins taking the dosage he advised

and provided to her. Within two weeks she feels poorly and notes abdominal pain, nausea,

vomiting, dark urine, and her skin color is yellow. She develops severe hepatitis and liver failure

due to the supplement. She is transferred from her community hospital to a major medical

center for liver transplantation.Enough said.These cases are not intended to scare you to death

and make you never want to take a vitamin or supplement again. Rather, they are meant to

illustrate that these products, if used improperly, can have serious ramifications. Just because

something is sold over the counter doesn’t mean it can’t have potentially major side

effects.Here are a few takeaway messages when it comes to vitamins and supplements: Make

sure you are taking pure, well-made products from a reputable source. GMP, USP and NSF

certification can be a useful way to ensure higher quality. Make sure products are taken in

appropriate doses. Make sure products do not have potential interactions with other

medications or supplements. Review concerns with your physician and do not fail to mention

over-the-counter products that you are taking at your doctor’s visits.Bettering your health is

clearly not a one-step process. We have talked about ways to further motivate yourself toward

change. We have also discussed some techniques to make sure that you meet your goals by

having a mindset that includes a total lifestyle approach, rather than just a goal weight or short-

term plan.Looking globally at your habits and health should involve a consideration of vitamins

and their role. This is no simple answer; there are many factors that each individual needs to

consider when weighing his or her vitamin options. Safety and avoiding danger are of the



utmost concern, as you probably can see from the horror stories above (as the Hippocratic

Oath goes, “First, do no harm”). Then it is essential to look at yourself as a whole person

(made up of your diet, lifestyle, and health issues) to start figuring out what vitamins are both

necessary and useful to you going forward.PART TWO:VITAMINS FOR SPECIFIC

AILMENTSCHAPTER 4ENERGY AND FATIGUEIF WE HAD TO COME UP with the most

common complaint from our patients, fatigue and lack of energy would be it. It seems that just

about everyone we see feels, at least some of the time, more tired than they should be.Feeling

energetic and well-rested can make or break just about every aspect of our lives, including our

health, productivity at work, even our home life and relationships. Sometimes when people get

into a downward spiral, their lack of energy makes it hard to take care of themselves properly,

and that only worsens the problem. Unraveling all of these issues is essential to remedying

them.The background for energy- and fatigue-related complaints varies a great deal by stage

of life: The young singles (twenty-somethings) tend to “burn the candle at both ends” by

overdoing it at work and play. They stay out too late, drink too much, eat less than healthfully,

work long hours, and then expect to start all over again the next day. They may “recover” on the

weekend by sleeping in and exercising, but healthy living is the exception more than the rule.

The parental set are the parents of younger children who feel like they are running on an

endless treadmill, exhausted all the time. They are up frequently at night with their children and

have little time to themselves after work and child care responsibilities are done. They feed

their exhaustion with kid-friendly, unhealthful snacks, and they tend to neglect their own health

at the expense of doing everything for everyone else. The forty- and fifty-somethings have

replaced changing diapers with a new set of stressors. Career responsibilities peak as

parenting older tween, teen, and young adult children bring on new challenges. They may also

be assuming care for aging parents. Middle-aged people notice they have more trouble

sleeping and take longer to recover from minor illnesses and injuries. They also feel the effects

of alcohol and caffeine more significantly. The Medicare set find they struggle with sleep. They

awaken too early and find that daily activities take more out of them than they once did. They

have more time to devote to taking care of themselves, but more ailments to boot.The above

generalizations about each cohort are just that. Of course, individuals at any given stage of life

may have vastly different experiences. These profiles are simply common ones that we see.

Why is this important?Each of these stages is marked by habits and patterns that contribute to

feeling fatigued and lackluster. They are modifiable behaviors and remediable symptoms that

can be improved by a combination of lifestyle changes and replenishment of missing

nutrients.Start with the Obvious: SleepNo discussion about fatigue—or health for that matter—

would be complete without a mention of sleep. Sleep is so essential to human vitality that

research now shows it is linked to just about every aspect of our health. Find out more about

sleep and its essential role in energy and fatigue in our Sleep chapter.Our purposes in this

chapter, however, are to highlight the key role that vitamins can play in humans’ energy levels.

Many common vitamins are essential in making our various cells function properly; by contrast,

deficiencies in our levels of all the following vitamins can cause a lack of energy:IRONOne of

the most classic causes of low energy is iron deficiency. This is a very common issue today,

particularly in women. Women’s bodies are constantly shifting and changing. Iron loss is a

normal part of this cycle. We require more iron during pregnancy and while nursing our

children. Those who get menstrual periods regularly lose blood and iron with menstruation.

Heavier periods account for even more iron loss. All of these factors add up. Childbearing and

monthly menses can deplete women’s iron stores for years to follow.Men too can be iron

deficient due to insufficient amounts of iron in their diets. Some men and women can have



unknown (or “occult”) blood losses through their gastrointestinal (GI) tracts, such as bleeding

ulcers or colon polyps. These issues need to be addressed by a physician.Another group of

people who tend to lack iron are those with GI problems that limit absorption. This includes

people with celiac disease, inflammatory bowel disease (IBD, such as Crohn’s or colitis), or

people who have had gastric surgeries such as gastric bypass for obesity.Why is iron so

important? It is used by your body to hold on to oxygen in your blood and transport it to your

tissues. At the cellular level, iron is used to make energy and to fuel enzymes.You may wonder,

“Wouldn’t my doctor know if I was iron deficient?” The answer is, not always. Routine blood

testing usually includes a complete blood count (CBC). This includes the hemoglobin and

hematocrit levels, i.e., the amount of cells that are made from iron and are used by the blood to

transport oxygen and other nutrients all over the body. Low hemoglobin or hematocrit levels are

known as anemia, which is often the result of severe iron deficiency. Earlier stages of iron

deficiency require special testing of specific iron levels and ferritin levels, which reflect how

much iron your body has stored up.Many people with iron deficiency (even at the early stages,

not yet detectable in a blood count) report symptoms of fatigue, brain fog, lack of energy,

depression, and even hair loss. Therefore, replacing this important element is essential.Then

how do we replace the iron? Some of us replenish our iron from a well-rounded diet. However,

the American diet has changed significantly over the last few decades. Our “healthier diet,”

geared toward prevention of heart disease, now contains significantly less red meat than it

once did. Most of us are eating red meat much less frequently than we used to. Fabulous as

this may be for our cholesterol and heart health, it has actually contributed to widespread iron

deficiency.While some vegetables are iron sources, they have lower amounts and are not as

well absorbed. Therefore, vegetarians are at high risk for iron deficiency. Other contributing

risks are antacids and stomach medications for inflammation, which can also decrease your

iron absorption. That means you may not actually be getting full credit for the iron that you do

consume.As with other nutrients, too much iron can be dangerous; and we advise caution in

taking a supplement as it is intended to be taken. All vitamins containing iron are required to

have a childproof cap, because iron in excess can actually be fatal. That is, of course, true only

for very large doses. However, a small subset of the population has a condition called

hemochromatosis. These people cannot handle even minimal doses of excess iron because it

accumulates in their bodies. It then deposits in different organs and can cause liver damage or

diabetes, among other issues. Hemochromatosis is a genetic disorder that can be tested for. It

is rare but illustrates to us how too much of any substance in the body can ultimately cause

harm.For these reasons, finding the proper iron source in the correct amount is essential. It is

also important to find the right means of absorbing that iron to feel more energetic and less

fatigued. Iron replacement done right will build back levels over a few months’ time and energy

can return.VITAMIN DThe role of vitamin D in general wellness and fatigue has been recently

touted. Over the years, we have seen in our practices case after case of patients who feel

better once they have optimal levels of vitamin D. The challenge is sticking with taking the

vitamin long enough to see its effects. Because it is a fat-soluble vitamin, it often takes six to

twelve months to build up circulating blood levels. This means taking it day in and day out to

slowly let it accumulate in the body’s stores is important. However, once vitamin D levels

normalize it is remarkable how much better people feel.Vitamin D deficiency is an epidemic.

The most common way we obtain it is through sunlight. Through the common use of sunscreen

(for good reason—preventing skin cancer is so important!), we have minimized our sun

exposure. Likewise many people do not get sun because they live in climates where year-

round sun exposure is scarce; they spend most of their days indoors; or they are dark skinned



and their natural skin color actually prevents vitamin D from penetrating it. Very few natural

food sources provide us with vitamin D (the main ones are cow liver or wild-caught salmon—

farm raised does not count). A few foods are fortified with D, such as milk and some orange

juices, but the amounts are trivial. The majority of us need at least 800 to 1,000 IUs of

supplemental vitamin D3 (its most active form—important, because many supplements contain

other forms) to maintain a normal blood level.Determining how much vitamin D you need

depends on a variety of factors. Where you live, your skin color, and any conditions that may

interfere with vitamin D absorption (such as IBD, celiac, etc.) are important determinants. Blood

testing can determine your level. Over decades of seeing thousands of patients, we have found

that blood testing is helpful, but rarely mandatory. The majority of our patients are vitamin D

deficient unless they are taking a supplement, and the amount needed to correct their

deficiency can usually be determined based on the aforementioned factors—diet, preexisting

conditions, medications, and current supplement type and amount. When in doubt, D is

key.Future chapters will discuss vitamin D’s role in many other areas (bones, cancer

prevention, and dementia, among other things). We cannot emphasize enough the importance

of this vitamin in maintaining your ideal health. Its role in bone health is incomparable, and it

seems to be involved in cellular function in many parts of the body. Therefore, it makes sense

that you feel fatigued when you lack vitamin D. It takes months to years to build up your levels,

but when you do, its effect is noticeable and important.VITAMIN BB vitamins also play a vital

role in energy. There are many of them: the obvious ones—B1, B2, B6, B12, as well as some

that go by other names, such as thiamine, biotin, folate, riboflavin, and niacin. (You can find out

more about each of them in our Vitamin Glossary at the end of the book). The ones that we

believe are most essential for maintaining optimal energy levels are vitamins B1 and B12.

These vitamins both play important roles in nerve functioning. They help our nerve cells fire

smoothly and rapidly. If we lack these vital components, our nerves are essentially sluggish.

We then feel these effects as fatigue or sometimes as specific nerve-related symptoms (more

on this in later chapters).The bottom line is B vitamins can be important. We get them from

many common food sources (meat, dairy, and some grains and legumes). However, depending

on your exact diet and your ability to absorb these vitamins (some people do not absorb certain

B vitamins readily because of GI conditions, previous GI surgeries, autoimmune conditions, or

medicines that interfere with absorption), you may need some extra.Many people find B

vitamins help boost their energy. However, we do caution that certain “energy” products contain

levels of B vitamins that exceed recommended values by many hundreds of times. We do not

generally think this is either necessary or good. Significant toxicity can occur from overdoing it

with any vitamin, and B vitamins are no exception. Overdoing it with B vitamins can cause

flushing, skin problems, and in severe cases almost fatal liver damage (we have seen this in

our practices). As with anything you ingest, too much is not a good thing.IODINEAnother

vitamin with great cachet in the “Energy Industry” is iodine, which is essential to thyroid health.

The thyroid gland is one of the main ways our body regulates energy and metabolism. The

thyroid uses iodine to produce its essential hormone, thyroxine. If we are lacking in iodine, the

gland cannot do its job. We then become fatigued. Other signs and symptoms of

hypothyroidism are weight gain or trouble losing weight, thinning hair or eyebrows, swelling in

the legs, constipation, and a change in menstrual periods. If you believe you have

hypothyroidism, you should be screened by your doctor for this relatively common

condition.Worldwide, iodine deficiency is the number one cause of goiters and hypothyroidism.

In the 1920s, the United States actually started an iodized salt program in an effort to eliminate

the risk of goiter and hypothyroidism in higher risk areas. The United Nations Children’s Fund



(UNICEF) has been spearheading a worldwide iodized salt program since the 1990s. The

intake of iodized salt has helped reduce these conditions.
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Sandy S, “Vitamin and mineral information well researched by two highly qualified MD's.

Excellent book on using vitamins/minerals to maintain and improve one's health, written by two

well credentialed medical doctors. Their information is well researched, with some anecdotal

stories. I respect their continual mention of suggesting readers consult with their own

physicians and not just treat themselves. The book is well organized and frankly I am going to

speak with my own internist shortly about addressing some changes I can make to improve

and maintain my good health. This should be a read for everyone- I will give this book to

others, as I believe the information can be life-changing and generally easy to obtain these

healthy additions to our diet. I have a few friends/family members who have seen great

improvements in their health by alleviating vitamin/mineral deficiencies. Disclaimer: I am a

personal friend of Dr. Levitan but I would NOT make any statements that I didn't believe to be

accurate.”

sandy ryan, “the book is written from the perspectives of two physicians with different but

overlapping specialties which makes it like two c. It's more than a vitamin solution, this book is

the modern version of the Merck Manual, presenting a layman's read of different systemic

diseases and what to do about them. Besides, it's clearly, succinctly and logically written so
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the reader know where to go for what ailment; to your health care provider, the heating pad, the

drugstore or maybe a psychiatrist. Additionally, the book is written from the perspectives of two

physicians with different but overlapping specialties which makes it like two collaborative

consultations for each illness section. In this regard, each chapter is a two doctor guide for

what to do and when, and then it's wrapped in suggestions for vitamin variations. That is,

suggestions for which vitamins/minerals to add, keep or maybe discontinue in relation to

specified symptomology.In light of present times when medical advances are posted every

twenty minutes in multiple platforms, it will be the job of the two authors to keep abreast of

updates, apply their considerable skills and gird themselves for a next edition.”

srhdds, “Good overview of vitamins & other supplements. Except for the periodic mention of

the supplement company that the authors own, this book is well-written, readable and

informative. As physicians I tend to trust their experience & knowledge. The section at the end

of the book summarizes many common supplements including the major minerals in a very

concise format.”

Gina Bianchini, “A balanced, refreshing perspective from actual doctors.. When I read the

Vitamin Solution, I had just watched a Frontline expose on vitamin horror stories and never

wanted to take another vitamin again. This brought me back to a more balanced perspective

with an emphasis on moderation and appropriate sourcing.I highly recommend it, even if you

haven't just watched a vitamin expose.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good Reference material. I found it informative and easy to read. I highly

recommend this bold especially for seniors.This is short but a good starting point.”

Mark Lukens - author of Ancient Enemy, “Great book!. If you ever wanted to know which

supplements to take and where to start, then this is the book for you. I learned so much and I

would recommend this book to anyone who wants to learn about supplements.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Excellent Reference. Learned so much about vitamins. An easy

reference that I will continue to check out about the vitamins I think I want to use. Like the

information about the good and bad of each vitamin!”

Lisa, “awesome. good”
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